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PDFs.Richard Byrd (composer) Richard Byrd (born 23 March 1956) is an American
composer, pianist, and music educator. He has composed and arranged musicals and
operas. Biography Early life and education Born in Denver, Colorado, to Richard and
Elizabeth Byrd, Richard began piano lessons at the age of six. He studied music at the
University of Denver, where he took voice lessons and studied chamber music. He
graduated from the University of Denver with a BA in music in 1979. He continued his
musical studies at Stanford University, where he received a Master's in music in 1985
and a Doctorate in music in 1989. Career Work as composer Richard began composing
his first opera in 2003. The opera was called Hearts & Headings and featured a libretto
by Richard Morimoto. The opera premiered in 2004, with Kansas City Opera. The second
opera was He and She, written in 2005, and was followed by By Bread Alone in 2008.
Other works include: Orchestra 101, a work written for the University of California at
Irvine's 49th Annual Composition Festival, 2005; Marguerite, a chamber work featuring
chamber ensemble, was premiered by the San Francisco Chamber Symphony in February
2006; And Then He Walks was premiered by the Pacific Symphony in April 2008; and
American Overture, a concerto for solo harpsichord premiered by Harbeth String
Orchestra in December 2009. Richard has worked as a sound and music engineer for SoCalled Memories: The Synthesizer, a new musical by composer Edward Bell (2006) and
as a ballet producer in the New York City Opera's production of the classical ballet, Twyla
Tharp's The Two-Part Invention. His personal compositions include a work for string
quartet, a piano sonata, and a work for solo piano, as well as many others. Work as
arranger Richard has also worked as arranger for the symphonies and orchestras of New
York City. He has worked as principal arranger for the following orchestras: New York
Philharmonic Orchestra Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra Provincetown Symphony Orchestra
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